General pharmacology of CKD-732, a new anticancer agent: effects on central nervous, cardiovascular, and respiratory system.
CKD-732 [6-O-(4-dimethylaminoethoxy) cinnamoyl fumagillol hemioxalate] is a new fumagillin anticancer drug that belongs to an angiogenesis inhibitor. Its effect on the central nervous system (CNS), general behavior, cardiovascular-respiratory system and the other organ systems were studied. CKD-732 was intravenously administered with the dosages of 10, 30, 40 or 50 mg/kg and the highest dosage of 50 mg/kg prolonged the hexobarbital-induced sleep time. CKD-732 at the dosage of 50 mg/kg, also, caused the decrease of body temperature from 15 to 120 min after the administration, which was recovered at 240 min. In the study of the effects on gastric secretion, CKD-732 induced the increase of pH and decrease of total acidity. However, CKD-732 showed no effect on general behavior, spontaneous locomotor activity, motor coordination, analgesia, convulsion, mean arterial pressure, and cardiac functions except for heart rate of isolated rat heart, respiration, isolated smooth muscle, intestinal charcoal transport and renal function. Based on the results, we suggested that CKD-732 is safe general pharmacologically at clinical supposed dose (1.75 mg/kg) and demonstrated to have much better safety than other fumagillin derivatives.